
 

Dear Parents, 

Class Blogs 

I hope you and your children have managed to get some time in the sunshine. There is a wealth 

of learning activities that can be carried out away from a laptop or workbook which will engage 
your child and ensure they get their vitamin D! Please upload any practical learning onto the class 
blogs. I know the staff would love to see them and give your child the feedback and praise they 

thoroughly deserve. 

The nursery and Reception children have certainly taken full advantage of the weather this week 
and have enjoyed their sessions. 

Well done to all the parents who have continued  to upload their child's learning onto Tapestry. As 
you can see the Teachers are ensuring that the home learning is recognised and feedback is 

provided. 

Purplemash 

Purplemash 2 do lists continue to be set each week and all activities that your child completes 
need to be uploaded by Friday 12pm. The teachers and TAs then spend Friday afternoon 
marking your child's work and where appropriate providing information on next steps. Any work 

that is uploaded after 12pm on Friday unfortunately may not be marked at all. 

Please try to keep to this schedule. The teachers have also been providing voice feedback too. It 
would be such a shame for your child to miss out on praise after all their hard work. 

Summer 

Some parents have been asking if Purplemash will be available over the summer. You are 
welcome to continue to use your logins and passwords up to 31st August 2020. However the 

teachers will not be setting the 2Do List or providing feedback after 17th July 2020. 

Year 1 

We welcome some of our Year 1 children to the Year 1 sessions next Monday. You will have 
received a power point explaining how this is going to be done. Please share the power point with 
your child so they know what to expect. 

All the children who have started the sessions have walked in smiling so its worth taking the time. 

The Year 1 survey closed at 9am last Monday but we are receiving emails where parents have 

changed their minds and would now like their child to attend. Please note we will place your child 
in the bubbles where there are available spaces. We will not be able to accommodate individual 
requests at this late stage. Whichever bubble the children will join, each child will have a 

wonderful time. 

Year 6 
The Year 6 survey closed this morning. We are hopeful that we will be able to open these sessions 
on 6th July if the Childcare numbers continue to stay below 50. 



Classes for September 2020 

We are aware that some schools have chosen to keep their children with the same teacher and 
same classroom as this year. 

Through lengthy discussions with the staff we believe that a fresh start in September with a focus 

on wellbeing is best for all our children at St Catherine's, whilst welcoming our new Reception 
cohort in September 2020. 

As promised please see the class lists for next academic year. 

Child's Current Class 
(19/20) 

Child's New Class (20/21) Class Teacher 

  Nursery     Clare Ball 

  RN Mr Noel 

  RG Mrs Gill 

RN 1F Miss Fountana 

RG 1Y Miss Yates 

1Y 2F Miss Fielden 

1F 2H Miss Hunt 

2F 3F Mrs Fraser 

2H 3W Mrs Whyatt (Mrs Whatley 1 day) 

3W 4B Mr Bell (Mrs McAuley 1 day) 

3T 4G Miss Grace 

4B 5CM 
Mrs Carruthers and Mrs 
McDonagh 

4G 5C Miss Coy (Mrs Evans 1 day) 

5CM 6SY Miss Sykes (Miss Pavlou 1 day) 

5C 6S Miss Sonenfeld 

Teacher Information 

Next week your child's new class teacher will be in touch via email with information to share with 
your child. Please look out for this and share it with them so your child so they can put a face to 

the name and have an indication of what to expect after the summer holidays. 

Catch Up & Goodbye Zoom Meetings 

Next week we will be providing parents with a username and password for their child to have a 
catch up class zoom meeting. The class teachers will host the meeting along side members of the 
SLT. This is for the children only. We want them to have an opportunity to talk to their class 

mates and their teacher and be able to wish everyone a happy summer holiday. For Year 6 it will 
be a good bye. We hope that as many staff can attend so the children know that we all wish them 
the very best of luck for the future.  Fr John and Mrs Ainger are arranging a mass for all the 

children and families too so that we can give thanks for their time at St Catherine's 

Term Dates 

Currently we do not know what September will look like for schools especially regarding class 
sizes and start and finishing times. We are currently working on the basis that it will be similar to 
the "normal" September start. However if over the Summer the DFE guidelines say otherwise we 

will make plans accordingly and inform you of the arrangements as soon as possible. 

With this in mind we have made amendments to the Term dates for 2020 2021. These dates were 
issued with a proviso that they were subject to change. Of course at the time we never envisaged 
that we would experience a pandemic. 



We have tried to keep the holidays the same so there is minimum disruption to everyone. The 
school year will start on Wednesday 2nd September with 3 staff INSETS. The children will return 

to school on Monday 7th September. The INSETS will enable all staff to come together - the first 
time since 20th March - to learn the latest DFE guidelines, read the latest research on supporting 
children in coming back to school after a long absence and prepare a modified St Catherine's 

curriculum which will focus on well being and memory recall. We will also be reorganising all the 
classrooms and furniture back to how they were originally designed so year 6 will be in 
classrooms in the top floor of the school. 

We are mindful that at present we are unable to predict whether we will be able to open our 

Breakfast and After School Club provision at the start of the autumn term, again this is reliant on 
DfE guidelines which have not yet been issued.  As soon as we are in a position to confirm either 
way we will of course communicate this.  Please bear this in mind if you are making plans for 

September. 

Parentpay Credit refund 
From next week parents will start to see some refunds going through Parentpay for the following: 

 Y6 parents - if credit is held on dinners, Breakfast or After school club and there is no 
younger sibling to move this money to, this will be refunded. (Note Chidcare vouchers and 

TFC's cannot be refunded and any credit will be returned to the issuing company) 
 Any class day trips which were cancelled and had already been paid for 
 The Royal Albert Hall participants who had paid for the event 

 Music lessons for the summer term (except Y6 who have received this already).  We are 
being told by BEAT that lessons may still be unable to take place in schools in the autumn, 

and therefore going forward we think it will be more straightforward for parents to book 
directly with BEAT.  Further information will be emailed to music students and posted on 
our website. 

The Y6 residential trip is the subject of an insurance claim and this is still ongoing, we will contact 

Y6 separately regarding these refunds.  If you have any queries regarding these refunds please 
contact the Business Manager Mrs McKenzie on the office email address. 

  
Donated Hand Sanitiser Dispenser 

A huge thank you to Maja's dad (Year 1) who has donated two hand sanitiser dispensers. Please 
see photograph attached. Maja's dad is a civil engineer and has designed and built these 
dispensers which are extremely useful and child friendly. We are extremely grateful. 

  

Thank you 

Thank you to everyone who has taken the time to email words of kindness and support over the 
last few weeks. The staff have really appreciated your kindness.  It's not been easy for anyone 
and sometimes the situation has taken it's toll on our general wellbeing. The power of 

your support and words of comfort have a huge affect on the staff and have enabled them to fight 
through the days where it all got a bit too much. Seeing them bounce back after a message from 
you has been a spiritual experience. 

Next Monday we shall think of our beloved Ryan Daly who will be laid to rest. As a St Catherine's 

community we will pray for his family and continue to look after each other. 
  

Take care and God Bless 

Miss M Kelly 

Headteacher 


